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Medical Schools Recommend 
Admission Test Of May 11 
Princeton, N J , January 11: 
Candidates for admission to medical 
schools in the fall of 1958 are ad-
vised to take the Medical College 
Admission Test in May. it was an-
nounced today by Educational Test-
ing Service, which prepares and ad-
ministers the test for the Associa-
tion of Amer ican Medical Colleges. 
These tests, required of applicants 
by almost every medical college 
throughout the country, w i l l be given 
twice during the current calendar 
year. Candidates taking the May 
test, however, w i l l be able to furnish 
scores to institutions in early fal l , 
when many medical colleges begin 
the selection of their next entering 
class. 
Candidates may take the M C A T on 
Saturday. May 11. 1957, or on Tues-
day, October 29, 1957. at administra-
tions to be held at more than 300 
local centers in a l l parts of the 
country'. The Association of Amer i -
can Medical Colleges recommends 
that candidates for admission to 
classes starting in the fall of 1958 
take the May test. 
The M C A T consists of tests of 
general scholastic ability, a test on 
understanding of modern society, and 
an achievement test in science. Ac-
cording to E T S . no special prepara-
tion other than a review of science 
subjects is necessary. A l l questions 
are of the objective type. 
Copies of the Bul le t in of Informa-
tion (with applications form bound 
in ) , which gives details of registra-
t ion and administration, as wel l as 
sample questions, are available from 
pre-medical advisers or directly from 
Educational Testing Service. 20 Nas-
sau Street. Princeton. New Jersey. 
Completed application must reach the 
ETS office by A p r i l 27 and October 
15, respectively for the May 11 and 
October 29 administrations. 
'Student Prince' 
Cast Announced 
By Dick DeNoia less) ; Eunice Verr icur , Nancy Paine, 
After consultation with the Itever- Pauline LeBcuf least secretary); Mar-
ends Brendan Larncn. O.P., and Leo garet Tracy, Margaret Stanton, Jane 
Cannon. O.P., moderators of the Pyra- Murphy. Florence Gaspanno, Claudia 
mid Players and the Glee Club, re-1 Li t t lcñe ld , Jane Humphrey, Kosemary 
spcctfully; Anthony DeBcrardinu '57, Rourkc. May Davenport, and Elaine 
Glee Club president; and Richard Mc- Russillo. The male members of the 
Carthy '57. head of the Pyramid Play- Chorus wi l l be selected from the Glee 
ers; James Flanncry '57, director ol Club roster. 
the forthcoming " T h e S t u d e n t McCarthy, producer of "The Stu-
Prince," have announced the full cast dent Prince," announces the follow-
lOf the production. The Prince is to ing production appointments: Charles 
be played by John Ryan, a sophomore, McLarney '57 — Associate Producer; 
while the role of Kalh ie w i l l be por Richard DeNoia '59—Associate Public 
trayed by Miss L o u Murray, a senior Relations Director; James Connolly 
iii.rn the Rhode Island College of Ed- '60—Program Editor; Gerald Maillet 
ucation. The rest of the cast is as '57—Construction Engineer; Courtney 
follows: Gretchen, the second female Garry '58—House Manager; and E d 
lead — Audrey McLaughl in (under- ward LeBeau '59—Orchestra Conduc-
study. Ka th i c ) : the Princess—Clau- tor LeBeau has announced that there 
dette Dufresne (understudy. Gret- w i l l be a meeting of all those interest-
lii n • the Duchess—Norman Kofahl ed in playing in the orchestra tonight 
(understudy. Princess): Tarn i t z—Wil - at 7:30 in Harkins Ha l l auditorium, 
liam Galvin '58 (understudy. Dr. En- Thursday evening, January 17. at 7:30, 
gel); Dr Engel—the second male lead members of both the Pyramid Players 
— W i l l i a m Anthony '60 (understudy, and the Glee Club wi l l meet in the 
Pr ince) ; Lucas—Terence Keegan '80; Student Lounge. 
Von Aslcrberg—Anthony Pescatello Production of "The Student Pr ince" 
'57; Dettcff—James MacHardy '59; presents many complex problems 
Lutz—Arthur Boucher '59 (Maurice When the show opens at the beautiful 
Pol lard '59. understudy); Ruder— and spacious Rhode Island School of 
John Welsh '58; Hubert—David A l - Design Audi tor ium March 1, acting, 
bano '60; Baron Von Mark—Guy Ar - singing, mannerisms, characters, cos-
chambault '57; Toni—John Christo- turnes, lighting, scenery, make up, 
foro '60, and the lackeys: Robert Re program, publicity, et al , must be at 
r.aud '60 (understudy. Pr ince) ; Mason the peak of theatrical production. De-
Daley '59. Fred Nelson '58. and Paul parting from the orthodox style of 
Greene '59, news-reporting, this w i l l undoubtedly 
The female members of the Chorus be the most daring and overwhelming 
are Leah Holton (understudy, Duch•! (Continued on Fage 8) 
Queen Of Friars Formal To Rule 
Over Home Coming-Weekend 
The Queen of the annual Fr ia rs ' I done, and as a result last year's 
Formal w i l l rule over a l l of the ' formal was the best in the long his-
festivities of Homecoming Weekend • [ o r y 0 f the club. 
according to an announcemenl made ' . , . . . . . , . , 
j t - ml . Music for the dance scheduled for yesterday by Bob DeCosta, Fr ia rs ' m au 
Club resident February 8 from 8-12 p.m. wi l l be 
r , " . . - » furnished by Marshard Music of Bos-
Pictures of candidates for queen of , . ' „ ,. . _ . . . , . . . . . j . ton in the Aquinas Hal l Lounge. A t the formal may be submitted to any , _ . . ^ _ . . . 
, ... r. i « u v the same time Tony Abbott 's jazz member of the Friars Club on or be- , . . .„ _ . . . . . . . . „„ „ . -, ... . band wi l l furnish music in the lounge fore January 30. The Queen wi l l be , " „ . _ ,, _ , ... * , ' . . . , . . . , of St. Shephan Hal l . This w i l l be chosen from the pictures submitted . . . . . 77 . . . . , . . , L . 1 „ .. . the first year that both lounges have by a vote of those attending the . Ú ~ . J , been used for (he Friars Formal . 
Formal . 
The Formal , the only one held on Dan Driscoll and Tony DeBerardino, 
campus, w i l l be run for the second co-chairmen of the function, have 
straight year in conjunction with the announced that bids wi l l be priced 
annual Homecoming Weekend. Last at four dollars and w i l l go on sale 
year was the first time that this was ! tomorrow. 
1957 Edition Of Career' 
Now Available To Seniors 
Time was when college seniors had 
to search for jobs. Nowadays, the 
jobs are seeking the seniors . . . or 
so it seems from a glance at the fat 
1957 edition of C A R E E R , just ar-
rived on campus. C A R E E R is a hard-
bound, 256-page book written and 
paid for by 158 leading Amer i can 
companies who bring together notice 
of a l l their opportunities for college 
men i n one place. 
C A R E E R is free to a l l senior men 
and graduate students who expect to 
enter business now or after mil i tary 
service. U n l i k e the usual book of 
advice for the starter. C A R E E R shows 
you not only how to organize your 
job campaign, but tells also where 
to look. The college man is allowed 
to compare the offerings of some of 
the best companies in the land, and 
every company gives the name of the 
right person to contact when you 
make your application. 
Secretary of Labor James Mi tche l l 
opens C A R E E R with his personal as-
sessment of college men's prospects 
in 1957. His conclusion: that busi-
ness's projected expansion investment 
w i l l exceed $35 bi l l ion in 1957, as-
surance of record opportunities for 
qualified graduates. 
C A R E E R - 1 9 5 7 features valuable 
cross-indexes (50 pages of them!) to 
help seniors pick their best employer 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Veridames Of P.C. Celebrate 
Their Fifteenth Anniversary 
The fifteenth anniversary of the 
Providence College Veridames was 
observed Sunday afternoon, January 
13, i n the auditorium of Harkins H a l l . 
Speakers for the occasion were the 
Very Reverend Robert J . Slavin, O.P., 
President of the College; and the 
Reverend Edward McDermott . O.P.. 
group moderator. 
A special feature of the affair was 
the appearance of Anna Cronin, well-
known monoligist. Fo l lowing the pro-
gram, refreshments were served 
during a social hour. The fifteen 
candles on a large, colorfully-
decorated cake were l i t by the past 
presidents of the organization. As-
sisting during the social hour, on the 
hospitality committee, were the 
Junior Veridames, under the direc-
tion of President Miss Jane Roach of 
East Providence. 
Co-chairmen of the event were Mrs. 
Roderick J Mason and Mrs Leonard 
M Morrisson. President of the V e r i -
dames is Miss E l l en M Perkins of 
West Warwick . 
Above is the impressive plaque 
presented to P.C.'s distinguished 
alumnus Bi rd ie Tebbetts at Tues-
day's assembly, on behalf of the 
student body. 
P.C. Grad To Speak 
At M.I.T. Meeting 
James A . Mul len , who graduated 
from Providence College in 1950. has 
been chosen to speak before the 
professional group on Microwave 
Theory and Techniques at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology next 
Thursday. 
Mr Mul len , while attending P .C. . 
received the highest score ever at-
tained by a student in the graduate 
record exam. He is the nephew of 
Father Theodore A . Engl i sh . O.P., 
formerly a professor of history here 
at the college Receiving his Bachelor 
of Science decree in physics from 
Providence College in 1950 he at-
tended Harvard Universi ty and re-
ceived his masters degree in 1951 
and a Ph.D. in 1955. 
Since the spring of 1955 he has 
been employed by the research divi-
sion of Raytheon Manufacturing Com-
pany where he has investigated 
electron tubes and communication 
systems. He is also a member of 
Sigma X i and the Society for In-
dustrial and Appl ied Mathematics. 
Frosh Class Plans 
For Future Events 
At their first class meeting of the 
year, the class of '60 under the direc-
tion of President Tom Grady made 
plans for the Freshman Homecoming 
Weekend display. Out of the three 
locations submitted, the ledge over 
the cafeteria door was chosen as be-
ing the most centrally located. 
J i m Ryan, John Flugsrud, Gus 
Favreau. Abe Ablond i , Marty Mil lea 
and Jack MacNamee were chosen as 
the display committee. 
The president announced that the 
Freshmen class would sponsor the 
Pep Rally before the B r o w n P . C . 
game. Details arc not complete and 
wi l l be published at a later date. 
The class officers announced that 
the Fresh would co-sponsor three 
dances during '57. They wi l l be held 
at Annhurst and Salve Regina and 
the th i rd here at Providence. 
A subcommittee appointed to select 
favors for the above mentioned Fresh-
men dances They are: Tom Tur r ich i . 
George Dubei l . Joe Cranciolo, Bob 
Ke l ly , Dennis Levely and Wi lk ins 
Military Ball To Feature 
Music Of Dee Francis 
The Veridames of Providence College are shown as they observed 
their fifteenth anniversary, Sunday, in Harkins H a l l . F r . Slavin, O.P., 
President of the College, and F r . McDermott, O.P., group moderator, 
addressed the gathering. 
I N M E M O R I A M 
The faculty and student body 
extend their sympathy to Joseph 
M c N e i l l , on the occasion of his 
father's death. 
Plans for the submission of pic-
tures of candidates for Queen of the 
Mil i tary Ba l l were announced yester-
day by Bob DeCosta and Tony De-
Berardino. co-chairmen of the Queen 
Committee for the affair. 
The co-chairmen announced that 
pictures may be submitted up to and 
including January 31. To facilitate 
matters, the committee has put a 
ballot box under the Student Con-
gress Bul le t in Board for the pictures. 
The only requirement is that escorts 
include their own name and class 
and the name of the candidate either 
on the back of the photo or on a 
slip of paper clipped to the photo-
graph Although the pictures w i l l be 
returned, the committee wishes to 
make it known that they wi l l not be 
responsible for the loss of any photo-
graph. 
Tickets for the Bal l w i l l go on sale 
on February 4, that is immediately 
upon the return to classes after the 
semester break. The co-chairmen of 
the ticket committee, E d Rooney and 
Dick McCarthy, have announced that 
bids w i l l cost four dollars and for 
the first three days w i l l be sold to 
seniors and juniors alone because of 
the l imited supply that w i l l be on 
hand. Af ter the first three days, the 
ticket sale wi l l be open to al l students, 
but cadets are urged to buy their 
tickets as soon as possible because of 
this l imited amount. 
The B a l l is scheduled for the eve-
ning of February 21, at the Narra-
gansett Hotel Music w i l l be supplied 
by Dee Francis for the dancing that 
wi l l go on from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Frank Putney and Tom Gil l igan are 
co-chairmen of the dance for the 
Cadet Officer's Honor Club. 
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Fare Thee Well! 
As this is the last issue of the COWL to 
l>e put to press by Senior staff members we 
would like to express our thanks and grati-
tude for the opportunity of working and writ-
ing on the COWL. We come away from this 
journalistic experience, a little wiser and we 
feel that we have profited greatly by the 
chance to write for the COWL. We feel that 
we have put forth our best effort and we have 
tried to give an impartial survey of campus 
news. We wish to thank the Administration, 
faculty and student body as a whole for their 
splendid cooperation in "getting out the 
news." 
In our columns and editorials we have given 
Irath criticism and praise when we felt that it 
was due. 
To our moderator, Fr. Larnen. O.P.. goes 
an undying debt of gratitude and thanks. 
His technical advice and hearty interest 
served to keep us from dangerous detours in 
our journalistic endeavors. 
Finally, to the new COWL staff, we ex-
tend our hearty wishes for a successful year 
and we hope that they derive as many bene-
fits from their experiences as we did. 
— J . P. H. 
Literary Revival 
Once again, as in the past, an appeal for 
contributors has been issued from the editor 
and staff of the Alembic. The Alembic, to 
those who have never come in contact with 
the word before, is the literary magazine of 
Providence College which serves as an out-
let for those students desirous of having their 
literary endeavors published. It is usually 
scheduled to be published at least four times 
per year but the apparent lack of interest on 
the part of the majority of the student body 
has necessitated the cancellation of planned 
publication dates this year. Deadlines were 
pushed ahead twice, each time with the hope 
that the extra week or two would urge some 
students to submit their articles or poems 
for publication. However, this method proved 
fruitless as only three or four contributors 
handed in material. Undoubtedly, there are 
students in the school who can write well 
enough for publication; but evidently they 
do not care to and or are afraid to submit 
their articles. There are no rules which state 
that a student must major in a specific con-
centration in order to contribute. Certainly 
some students must have enough confidence 
in their literary ability to write fur the 
Alembic, or on the other hand, some students 
may feel that their literary efforts should be 
urged on by some sort of a monetary award. 
If this is their outlook, it is a dismal one. 
The only reward offered is the publication of 
an individual's literary effort at considerable 
expense to the college. 
Both Boston College and Holy Cross pro-
duce excellent magazines. Is it not possible 
for P C . students to match and even surpass 
these rival publications? We think so! Surely 
the students of Providence College are cap-
able, they have the advantage of the excel-
lent educational facilities of the college to 
realize and actualize their potentialities. Why 
don't they? Loyalty to P.C. should be a plea 
strong enough to impel students to write, the 
next strongest is development of a student's 
ability to compose. 
Hence, we would like to urge all students 
who possibly can to compose an essay, humor-
ous or serious, or a short story, or a poem as 
a manifestation of loyalty to P.C. or else use 
this opportunity as a practice exercise in 
learning to write. 
Perhaps the Mid-semester vacation will 
offer the time needed to those who are desirous 
of producing a literarv effort. 
—J. P. H. 
Political View Point 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
By Frank Brennan 
U.N. And The Middle East 
It can accurately be assumed that the 
overall interest of the world may be ade-
uately served by a maximum enrollment of 
countries in the U.N., provided that they will 
abide by the fundamental principles of its 
Charter which places upon every meml>er the 
obligation to live in peace with the other 
members of the organization despite the ac-
cidental differences and discords which may 
intervene. 
However, before any current dilemma, no 
matter how critical, can be considered, its 
background must be investigated and inter-
preted so as to determine the root of the 
matter. If the U.N. is determined to return 
the "dove" to the Middle East, it must recog-
nize aggressive policies for what they really 
are, despite their alleged economical airs. It 
will avail little to isolate one link in the chain 
of the Middle Eastern conflicts and to place the 
weight of resolutions without considering the 
total eftects. Unless the U.N. is prepared to 
use its influence to prevail upon the countries 
of the Middle East to negotiate a fundamental 
answer, the Middle Eastern cauldron will con-
tinue to seethe and the region will continue to 
be a powder keg awaiting explosion by in-
flammable incidents. 
The most important issue of note in re-
gard to the confusion in the Middle East is 
the Suez crisis and its devastating conse-
quences upon the entire world. The results of 
this politico-economical turmult will be uni-
versal in their influences and must be arbi-
trated, solved and executed with the utmost 
wisdom and patience. 
The scene of this perplexity is a placid 
salt water ditch one hundred and one miles 
long, connecting the oil reserves of the Mid 
East to Western Europe. The canal is now in 
the hands of Egypt which took the liberty of 
confiscating it from England. The cause of 
this violent eruption was the Egyptian dicta-
tor. Nasser. 
Nasser doesn't care about canals one way 
or the other. He is the traditional hard-
pressed Egyptian ruler in search of monetary 
gain and has been operating an expensive 
military machine which could have readily 
been compensated by the canal tolls of almost 
$100 million dollars per annum, and thereby 
alleviate the military cost. The Egyptians 
have had the misfortune to be governed by a 
line of men who held that they had to spend 
their lives in the custom of the ancient 
Pharaohs. When in 1883. England became the 
proprietor of the canal, she also became the 
proprietor of Egypt. This was infinitely op-
posed to ancient customs (Egyptian). English 
troops occupied the area to prevent any dis-
turbances which might arise and impede 
canal traffic. This feeling of domination and 
oppression slowly but steadily increased and 
was climaxed by Nasser's retaliating action. 
Britain and France were indeed indignant 
and regarded Nasser's abrogation as a threat 
to international commerce, and particularly 
to their economic lifeline: because if he had 
the power to seize the canal, he could certainly 
close the canal at will. Because it is the busi-
est canal in the world through which the 
commercial ships of every nation pass with 
their precious cargoes, the Suez is undoubted-
ly worth arguing about, and two nations such 
as Britain and France, even in the twilight of 
empire, will therefore exert all the pressure 
possible. 
This controversial matter must be re-
solved, and resolved quickly. The U.N. is the 
only power capable of performing this Her-
culean feat peacefully and acceptably. 
A Slice 
of Lemon 
By B O B L A F F E Y 
Not too long ago I picked up a copy of "Four teen Fo r Tonigh t" (De l l 
Publishers . N Y . 1955; 160 pps , $.35) by Steve A l l e n Main ly . I got the 
book because I wanted to read something, and it caught my eye. A secondary 
reason was that I had seen Steve Al l en ' s "Tonight ' 1 show and his name 
struck me. 
1 was a l i t t le disappointed when 1 finished the book because it left me 
with a feeling of unfulfi l led promise. N o one w i l l deny that the former mas-
ter of the "Tonight" show possesses a tremendous amount of talent in many 
fields. M r A l l e n has distinguished himself as a musician, composer, motion 
picture and television actor, and comedian Current ly he is mastering a 
Sunday night variety show for one of the big networks, of which more wi l l 
be said later. 
"Fourteen for Tonight ' ' is a col lect ion of fourteen short stories more 
or less " i n the modern manner" not to coin a phrase. The themes of the 
stories, where they can be discerned, deal wi th such things as short stories 
have been dealing wi th for a number of years, not to say that such themes 
are o ld hat; they are almost timeless. The difficulty I found in reading the 
stories was to determine just what the author was saying. He seemed bent 
on te l l ing a story, but I got the impression that he was wr i t ing because he 
wanted to say something, rather than because he had something to say. 
In themselves, the stories are wel l put together and show a great deal 
of thought Perhaps that is their fault; Ihey show a l i t t le too much thought 
with regard to the form M r A l l e n seems lo be consciously s t r iving to con-
form to a pattern, and he conforms wel l , but at the expense of his story 
People who know about such things say that this strict dedication to the 
form nearly ruined Amer i can short stories, and 1 am incl ined to agree with 
them. 
M i A l l en ' s stories demonstrate a good famil iar i ty wi th the form of the 
story as can be acquired only by wide reading. N o doubt M r A l l e n has read 
widely in the short story. If the terms could be appl ied without any mis-
understanding of my motive. I would say that ' F o u r t e e n for Tonigh t" might 
make a good textbook on the form of the short story. He opens his stories 
with any number of the standard devices for beginning the short story, 
ranging from the simple statement of conditions as they are. to the more 
int r iguing " M r s Patchford was passing Brooks Brothers when she saw the 
pigeon " Whatever the opening devices might be, M r . Allien then sets out 
to tel l his story in a very business-like way The action proceeds as action 
should proceed in a short story, and the climaxes are adequate for the action 
that precedes them. 
Perhaps that is the trouble. Every th ing proceeds so regularly that I get 
the feeling that I have been over the same ground before. It's l ike d r iv ing 
over a road that one has dr iven over before. The minute details of the 
scenery' might be different, but the whole scene is famil iar The fault 1 found 
with Mr Al len ' s stories was that the form showed through story matter in 
such a way as to detract from the total effect of the story. 
As I mentioned above, M r A l l e n is current ly concerned with the for-
tunes of a Sunday night variety show M r Al l en ' s position reflects some of 
the current trends in television thought and practice Steve used to preside 
over the "Tonight" show, and may s t i l l be doing so on a l imi ted basis Rumor 
is. however, that the show w i l l be taken over by someone else in the near 
future, if this has not already occurred. Mr . Al len ' s fame is the direct result 
of his efforts on the "Tonight" show, which used to be, for my three cents, 
the best series on television When this fame reached the tremendous pro-
portions that it did, the men who make the policies at N B C decided to use 
his tremendous popularity and genuine talent to cut into E d Sul l ivan 's Sunday 
night audiences Just how successful this gambit was can be decided by a 
look at the television ratings for the past month. What N B C did, it seems 
to me, was to take a man out of his element and throw h im to the wolves 
If I were king, Steve A l l e n would be let loose to do with the "Tonight" show 
what he would, and E d Sul l ivan would be left to waste a i r t ime on Sunday 
night. That is, if I were king. 
Civil Service Examinations 
Open In New York State 
A l b a n y — N e w Y o r k State's search 
for the cream of the college crop to 
f i l l government positions is under 
way. 
On the wanted list are both men 
and women, l ibera l arts majors as 
well as specialists, and seniors and 
juniors (juniors are el igible to com-
pete for positions now although they 
won't be appointed unt i l after grad-
uation). 
Most of the positions have a start-
ing salary of $4.028 Others are ex-
pected to begin at as high at $5,100. 
A n d promotion possibilities are excel-
lent throughout the State service. 
Students looking ahead to bright 
post-college futures can f ind out at 
their college placement office about 
the jobs New Y o r k State is offering. 
B y taking the tests scheduled for the 
coming months they may become el i -
gible for positions ready for them at 
graduation. 
Ambi t ious young people now in our 
colleges are needed to take the place 
of State government employees who 
have moved up to more responsible 
jobs. The openings fit in wi th almost 
any field of study. 
A n examination coming up on Feb-
ruary 16. for example, is aimed at 
those majoring in economics, journal-
ism, law, l ibrary science, psychology, 
statistics, agricul ture and dairy 
science, biology, chemistry, forestry, 
geology, landscape architecture, 
l ibera l arts, physics, public health 
and sanitation, natural sciences, and 
administrat ion A l s o el igible are 
those whose f ield is any social 
science or combination of social 
sciences; and those specializing in 
any natural , biological, or physical 
science or combination of these 
That same day. February 16. candi-
dates w i l l be tested for Pub l i c A d -
ministrat ion Internships, which give 
successful applicants the opportunity 
to work i n the State government 
while studying it at the same time. 
The salary is $4,500 and requirements 
include satisfactory graduate work 
or previous employment in addition 
to the baccalaureate degree. 
Candidates may apply for the above 
examinations by submitting simple 
application cards between now and 
January 25. 
Examinat ion? for Jun io r Engineers 
and Junior Archi tects are held con-
tinuously. Those interested in these 
positions may send in their applica-
t ion cards at any time and the test 
w i l l be given wi th in a month from 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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P.C. Glee Club 
Well Received 
In Waterbury 
by B i l l Paolino 
On Saturday, January 12. the 
Providence College Glee Club gave 
a concert at Wi lby High School A u -
ditorium, Waterbury. Sponsored by 
the Waterbury Club of Providence 
College, the affair proved to be over-
whelmingly successful. The selec-
tions composing the program were 
well received by the more than 350 
members of the audience, which 
evinced their pleasure with a tre-
mendous ovation. 
F r Cannon. Director and Modera-
tor, along with Fr . St. George, As-
sistant Director and Moderator, con-
ducted. This marked F r St.George's 1 
debut in directing the Club. Selec-
tions were given by John Ryan, 
tenor, and James Gannon, baritone. 
The Dominóles , who wi l l participate 
at Tr in i ty College's Seventh Inter-
collegiate Choral Festival in Bur-
lington. Vermonl on May 11, also 
performed. 
Fol lowing the concert was a dance 
featuring the orchestra of Sal Casper. 
'90. 
On February 10. 1957, the Provi-
dence College Glee Club wi l l present 
a joint concert with Salve Regina 
College in Harkins Ha l l Guest soloist 
at the Sunday afternoon concert w i l l 
be James Gannon. Class of 1953 
Jamaican Resident Contrasts 
U.S.-Foreign College Students 
Frequency Change 
Due For WDOM 
II has been announced that the of interest to all students including 
"Voice of Providence College", day hops through noontime broad-
W D O M . now operating on a full l ime casts to the cafeteria scheduled to 
basis wi th programming Monday siart in February, 
through Thursday w i l l change its • « . , „ . 
broadcasting frequency from the h T h f f o l l o w t r * l s a schedule of 
present 570 kilocycles to 600 kilo- t > r o a d e f l s l s 
cycles in the near future. This will M O N D A Y T H R O U G H 
be a major attempt to increase recep- T H U R S D A Y A F T E R N O O N 
tion in the two new dormitories. SS. 2:45 Musical Transcription 
Stephen and Joseph Halls 3:00 News; Campus Carnival 
Due to the semester examinations. 5 : 0 0 S i g n 0 , i 
the station w i l l cur ta i l its broadcast- M O N D A Y E V E N I N G 
ing activities during the next two 6:3o News; Frankie W.lhams Show 
w p e k s 7:45 Musical Transcription 
II is f i rmly hoped that in the near 8:00 Sign Off 
future W D O M w i l ! carry programs T V E S D A Y E V E N I N G 
~ " " I 6:30 News; Soft Touch 
C O L L E G E Q U I P S 7 *5 Musical Transcription 
i At r • Thf following from the 8:00 Sign Off 
Capital Universi ty Chimes in Colum- W E D N E S D A Y E V E N I N G 
b u s ' 0 h i o : 6:30 News; D. J Dooley Show 
A — a rare feat. I 7:oo J i m Westwater Sports Show 
B—Grade given student doing A ' 3 0 D. J . Dooley 
work. 8 00 Sign Off 
C—grade given when professor T H U R S D A Y E V E N I N G 
loses grade book. 6:30 News; Frankie Williams Show 
Coed-cand ida t e for Mrs. degree, j P r o g r a m s , r e I u b j e c t t o c h i n g e 
Frosh—a fellow who buys his books without notice. Program schedules 
before the first exam. are furnished to the COWL by WDOM 
Cramming—intellectual overeating and the COWL takes no responsibility 
after a long period of starvation. for the accuracy 
By Dick DeNoia 
"United States college students are 
more on their own, and much of their 
studying more advanced than in my 
country." says Alf red G. Tenn. a 
sophomore from Kingston, Jamaica. 
Bri t ish West Indies, when asked to 
describe educational différences be-
tween the two countries He adds, 
"Especial ly in your scientific courses 
—I know this because I am a Chemis-
try major." 
This foreign student was born 
twenty years ago in Bogwalk (Span 
ish: Bogadelacqua — place of many 
walers) . Jamaica, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W i l l i a m Tenn. Included in his 
family are three brothers and three 
sisters, whose ages range from 
thirteen to twenty-four The Tenns 
are firm believers in thorough educa-
tion as can be witnessed by the fact 
that a l l his brothers and sisters have 
either graduated from, or are at-
tending, high school, o r those who 
have graduated, Alfred 's oldest bro-
ther. Maurice, is a graduate of Prince-
ton. Class of 1956, and presently-
studying at Oxford Universi ty in 
England under a Rhodes scholarship. 
Another brother. Lawrence, is cur-
rently enrolled, with scholarship, at 
the California Institute of Tech 
nology. Alf red , himself, a graduate 
of St. George's College, a Jesuit-
staffed high school in Kingston. "( 
M R . A L F R E D G. T E N N 
was never a freshman in college,' ' he 
explains. " Y o u see, I attende! our 
equivalent of high school for seven 
i years. The training program there 
I enables its graduates to enter Amer i -
can colleges as sophomores." It was 
under the advice of the headmaster 
at St George's that tfcil enthusiastic 
student applied for admittance to 
Providence College. Wi th the assis-
, tance of a service i rant from the 
College, and some financial help from 
his father—a grocery-store proprietor 
—Tenn has finally fulfilled his am-
bition to attend a Catholic college in 
the United States. 
Since arr iving in New York last 
summer, as a guest of his aunt, A l 
has adapted himself rapidly to Amer i -
can and college life. Indicative of 
this is his very-slightly-accented 
speech, which is sprinkled l iberal ly 
with "okays." "sures," "you bets." 
etc A n earnest student, he is thank-
ful that he has met with no great 
language difficulties, as yet. in his 
studies. Wi th a sparkle in his brown 
eves, he declares. ' I ' m clad I made 
the decision to attend P .C.." 
Running his long fincers through 
his dark, wavy hair Alfred admits 
that he often becomes homesick. "I 
especially become lonely for my 
family and friends in Jamaica when 
marks start fa l l ing." he quips. "Some-
how, homesickness and f'hem tests 
seem to go hand in hand " Reaching 
into his desk, he pulls out a copy of 
"Blue and White ." the rampus news-
paper of St. George's "This helps 
keep me informed of what some of 
my old classmates are doing now." 
he adds, indicating the A l u m n i 
column Since the young man was 
not able to return home for the 
Christmas holidays, and plans to 
work in this country during the sum-
mer, he eagerly awaits mail from his 
family. His oldest sister, employed 
in Kingston, writes frequently. A l 
beams proudly. "She's the greatest! 
Right now she's helping my younger 
brother and sisters through high 
school " Producing a large can from 
his well-stocked desk-drawer, Tenn 
offers some home-made plum-pud-
ding sent by his sister. "It's a l i t t le 
hot, he laughs, "but I l ike a little 
kick to my food " W i t h a sly grin he 
takes out a bottle of peppery 
sauce. " I ' l l throw some of this on 
my beans at supper tonight," he 
jokes. 
Although he has l i t t le time for 
hobbies, this versatile young man is 
an avid photography fan, currently 
a member of the C O W L photography 
staff. In place of stamp-collecting, 
which he was forced to abandon 
when he left home, Tenn has become 
an amateur graphologist. Graphology, 
he explains, is the science;—or better, 
the hobby—involving types of hand 
writ ing which give a clue to the 
writer's personality. "It's great fun." 
he enthuses, "to try to analyze the 
main points of a person's personality 
—perhaps even before you've met 
him—through his handwriting." He 
stresses that the method is by no 
means fool-proof or definite, but that 
many people believe such things as 
a person's sociability, sense of hu-
mor, generosity, and even strength 
of character can be noted in samples 
of hand writing. 
He enjoys sports, but complains 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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By G E R R Y M U R P H Y H O L M E S D R O P P E D 
The Providence College sextet notched their th i rd straight victory on Coach Josepu Mullaney has an-
home ice and sixth of the year, defeating the forces of Amer i can Interna- nounced that Jun io r Gordie Holmes 
t ional College 10-6 at the Rhode Island Aud i to r ium, Wednesday night has been dropped from the varsity 
The contest, witnessed by over 1200 spectators, was a seesaw battle for basketball team due to discipl inary 
the first two periods wi th Coach Tom Eccleston's boys matching the Aces reasons. 
goal for goal. The Fr ia r s , however, removed any A . I C hopes of victory in Last week Junior Ronnie Benoit 
the final period as they scored five times. left school. 
A total of seventeen penalties w e r e * | 
handed cut to both clubs. These in-
fractions reached a cl imax midway 
through the f inal period when A.I .C. ' s 
Rudy Basilone and E l v i n Beaubien 
were assessed 10 minute misconduct 
penalties. Beaubien's came at 8:35 of 
the canto, resul t ing from an argu-
ment wi th referee Gus Rivers . 
Basilone received his at 9:34 when he 
bumped Rivers while protesting a 
minor penalty. The pair were forced 
to share the box for the remainder 
of the game. 
The F r i a r s played without the serv-
ices of two top f l ight wingers, G i l 
Domingue and George Boudreau. 
Despite their absence the squad 
showed plenty of scoring punch as 
they constantly threatened the op-
ponents defenses. Domingue is re-
covering from a concussion he re-
ceived whi le playing against Harvard 
last month, while Boudreau suffered 
a broken jaw against Clarkson. Both 
men w i l l be out indefinitely. 
The game started fast and furious 
with the Aces E d Donaldson drawing 
first blcod, scoring at 2:28 on a pass 
from Leo T o r i n i . A minute later, 
M i k e McDonough knotted things by 
sweeping in on the right side and 
picking up a pass from winger Ray 
Labbe to connect from 15 ft. out. 
The Springf ie ld sextet came r ight 
back, as Beaubien assisted by Richie 
Frasco ta l l ied at 4:24. L o u L a Fon-
taine scored the equalizer on assists 
from M i k e McDonough and Joe 
Bar i l e . 
A t this point, P C . lost the services 
of sophomore goalie Don Gera rd as 
he tool sick and was forced to leave 
the game. He was replaced by senior 
P h i l Crawford who d id a com-
mendable job in the nets. 
A . I . C . again scored first as the 
second period got under way wi th 
Basilone countering at 2:27. W i t h i n 
6 minutes P .C . had pulled ahead on 
goals by Kol l ie Rabi tor and J i m m y 
Ford only to have Frasco knot things 
again as lie picked up a loose puck 
and scored unassisled from close up. 
The Springf ie ld skaters pulled ahead 
on Beaubien's unassisted tal ly at 
15:03. but Ray Labbe came back with 
Hie equalizer on a pass from Rabi tor 
just before the period ended. 
Ray Labbe got Eccleston's boys off 
to a fast start in the final canto, coun-
tering after 16 seconds had lapsed. 
This stated a barrage of goals by the 
victors wi th McDonough ta l lying at 
7:47, followed by Bar i l e at 14:02. Ray 
Blanchette at 14:30 and Pau l Sainato 
at 14:02. F a r i n i ta l l ied the Aces ' 
f ina l goal on a backhander from 15 
ft. out. 
The F r i a r s now face a twenty-two 
day layoff for mid-year examinations. 
The next t ime they take the ice, they 
w i l l be facing the same A I.C. team 
in Springf ie ld , January 31. 
P H O T O S i n this issue are by N o r m 
Dugas. A r t Tenn and Dave Heaney. ' 
Tirico's Insertion 
Makes Difference 
B y E D LOMBARDI 
The men of Mul laney made it four in a row when they upended Spring-
r field last Saturday. In their latest conquest the Fr ia rs resembled a "ther-
mometer," sometimes hot, sometimes cold. P.C. , who had made it a habit 
' of p laying proportional to their opposition, at face value should have had 
l i t t le opposition from their much shorter opponents. In the th i rd quarter 
' they maintained only a one point advantage. 
The Maroon of Springf ie ld , forcei 
to shoot from the outside early in th 
contest, were held scoreless for th 
first eight minutes. This br ie f shul 
cut was due to the fine work of Cap! 
John Ritch and Rog Canestrari . Botl 
men completely dominated th 
boards, while Ri tch batted away sei 
eral shots. The Fr ia rs were in th 
lead throughout the entire contest 
They did give way to sloppiness, am 
not unt i l Frank Ti r i co was inserte 
midway in the second half, did the; 
really look good. F rank ie looked th 
best we have seen h im this yeai 
L ione l Jenkins played dur ing th 
first half and also aided considerabl; 
in the rebound department. E d d i 
Donohue led the scoring parade wi l l 
fourteen points, eight of which cam 
from the foul l ine. Ri tch and T i r i c 
hit the double figures with ten each 
E d B i l i k of Spr ingf ie ld accounted fo 
fifteen markers. 
Providence opened up with a tei 
to nothing lead, but appeared to b 
sluggish. The i r plays were not work 
ing and the passes were sloppy. Rt 
ceivers were not where they wer 
supposed to be. Springf ie ld , on th 
other hand, was confounded. T h 
Maroon were hesitant in taking thei 
shots Many of their passes wer 
1 intercepted by the sometimes aler 
i F r ia rs . A t the halftime break, P.C 
! led 29-25. 
I When play resumed in the seconi 
half, it became evident that Spring 
field might pul l it out. This couli 
have been the situation had no 
Ti r i co entered the contest. Leadinj 
by one point when F rank ie went in 
P C . increased their lead to twelvi 
points and then coasted in wi th thi 
victory, 55-47. In the f inal minute: 
it was a combination of Tir ico 's seti 
and Donohue's magic touch from th< 
foul l ine (8 for 9) . 
Ramblings from the Scorebook 
When watching F rank T i r i c o take his 
set shot, do you ever notice that ht 
spins the ba l l in his hands befon 
he shoots? F rank ie gives the ap 
pearance of not looking before h» 
shoots, a good reason for ca l l ing hirr 
"The Eye" . Canestrari continues t< 
improve. The "Ra jah" is becomini 
the unsung hero of A l u m n i H a l l . Be 
fore the game, the Fr ia rs delightec 
the fans wi th an exhibi t ion of wh( 
. could do the highest in dunking Í 
shot. If it means anything, Jenkin; 
came down with "snow" on his heat 
once. John Ri tch is a bright spot or 
defense and his hook shot is a very 
dangerous weapon A n oddity oi 
I John's scores is that they go i n on i 
I l ine dr ive. 
N O T I C E 
Anyone who can play a musical 
instrument and is interested in play 
ing in the orchestra for the Pyramid 
Players—Glee Club production ol 
"The Student P r ince" is invited tc 
attend the meeting to be held in 
Hark ins Aud i to r ium, Wednesday, Jan. 
16, at 7:30. 
Ritch States, "Its A 
Psychological Effect" 
By J I M W E S T W A T E R 
Saturday, Jan . 12. 
"It's a psychological effect. Eve ry time we play a lousy team we have 
f a rough game." 
i These were the remarks of Captain John Ri tch after the Fr ia rs had 
won their fourth straight by beating Springfield 55-47. 
' ( " I don't think we were getting enough shots tonight. We were setting 
up too much and not shooting enough. Pascale didn't take enough shots to-
night. W e didn't set h im up enough for the jump shot l ike we usually do. 
That 's our biggest trouble; we don't take enough shots. We only average 
about 50 shots a game—we should take 60-65 shots a game." 
" H o w is the team coming along now?" 
"The team is playing better now. As soon as F r a n k i e T i r i c o comes back 
we ' l l do a l l r ight Right now we are the same as we were at the end of last 
year. I guess we take a while to get going." 
" H o w good was Springfield this evening?" 
" A s far as offense goes, they were the worst team we played this year. 
. They were awful , we figured we'd beat them easy. 
"Since I've been playing, this is the best team we've had. 
1 "Edd i e Donohue played the best game tonight." 
' "What club w i l l give the most opposition for the remainder of this year?" 
"I guess St. Franc is and Loyola w i l l give us the most trouble." 
Former Friar Ace 
Cites Advances 
B y Dale Fau lkne r 
! " W e never saw or used a jump 
shot, nor was the one-hand push shot 
used to any great extent", opined 
i Rev. R. B . St. George, when con-
fronted by the wri ter in a recent 
get-together. 
The former Providence College 
star, who now as a teacher at the 
college takes pleasure in dai ly basket-
i ball workouts, shone pro l i f ic ly on the 
. court and in baseball, while a stu-
dent here in 1946 and 1947. Af ter 
his second year on Smi th H i l l , he be-
gan his studies for the Dominican 
Order at the St. Rose Novit ia te in 
Spr ingf ie ld . K y . 
When queried concerning the pro-
gress of the court sport since his 
playing days, Fa ther St. George had 
this complimentary remark: " I be-
lieve that the players have more of 
a variety of shots now. Since 1 first 
began playing basketball i n h igh 
school, there has been terr i f ic ad-
vancement as far as perfecting the 
game goes. I remember when we 
would have the center jump after 
each basket W h i l e the game has be-
come faster and faster, the players 
have developed a greater s k i l l i n 
ball-handling as well as in shooting. 
" W e were always up for games 
against Boston College and Brown , " 
cites Father St. George in regard to 
: his career at P C . P l ay ing baseball 
j against Brown , the Dominican French 
instructor comments that he experi-
enced his greatest sports t h r i l l . A s a 
sophomore i n the annual meeting o f 
the crosstown foes, he t r ip led in three 
runs and stole home on the second 
¡ pi tch. 
A graduate of M i l l b u r y High School 
in Mi l lbu ry , Mass., he entered Worces-
ter Academy in 1946 after serving 
• three years and three months in the 
A r m y A i r Corps. H i s Worcester 
1 career featured playing with the 
i Academy's unbeaten baseball force 
of '46. 
A t P.C. , a knee injury prevented 
Father St. George from performing 
as a freshman, but in his soph cam-
paign he came into his own. H e 
poured in 131 points as a playmaker 
for the F r i a r basketballers and col-
. lected nine hits in 38 trips at bat for 
20 total bases for the Providence 
baseball array. 
In summing up the promising star's 
career, Barney Madden of the Provi -
dence Journa l related: " N o w that he 
(Father St. George) has completed 
: his second year at P.C. the priest-
I hood has become the goal of the 
young fellow who hit best in the 
pinches and played his best basket-
j bal l when the opposition was the 
I strongest." 
W H A T H A P P E N E D TO R I T C H ' S H A N D ? — T h e Fr i a r s ' captain ap-
pears headed into space while rebounding i n Springfield tussle Sunday. 
Frosh '5' Double Success 
Moves Streak To Seven 
B y D A L E F A U L K N E R 
That tireless Providence College Frosh basketball force added two mor 
victims to their unsul l ied slate last week to stretch their winning way 
through seven games. 
Last Wednesday the F r i a r s swept across the century mark, when th' 
yearlings mauled Leicester J r . College 106-66 in Worcester. Saturday nigh 
E r n i e Calver ly 's crew dazzled and raced the Springfield College Frosh sense 
less, while downing the visitors 87-53. 
The Frosh wi l l attempt to cont inue" 
their positive ways F r iday in an ; The victors shot for a cool 51*3 
A l u m n i H a l l meeting with the Quon- from the floor in the first twenty mir 
set A i r Base Fol lowing that tussle jutes. Al though the Fr ia rs took thei 
Ihe Fr ia rs w i l l be idle unt i l Jan. 30,, t ime in the opening minutes of play 
when they inaugurate a busy eleven ' a trio of consecutive tallies by Lenn; 
days with a t i l t with Worcester J r . Wi lkens , the night's leading point 
College. Worcester w i l l again be met getter, sent the winners going at thi 
on Feb. 1. while Boston College, L e i - 16:45 mark. 
cester. B r a n d é i s , and Brown w i l l be Effective outside shooting on th. 
p h v e d on or before Feb. 9. p a r t 0 f the Indians' J i m Romenell i 
In the home conquest of Springfield, kept the Springfield combine in thi 
the Black and White put on a highly contest un t i l a hot streak by P h i l A y l 
effective display of shooting, in addi- w a r d r a n ^ P r o v i d e n c e h a i f U m , 
l ion to the vearlings' usual tight de- , 
fense. The A l u m n i H a l l occupants e d * e , 0 4 3 ~ 2 4 7 1 , 6 b I o n d e c r e w c u 
bagged forty field goals and converted gunned in three straight baskets, be 
seven of ten foul l ine throws. (Continued on Page 6) 
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Providence Harriers Prepare 
For Yearly Garden Contests 
By BOB RUGGERI 
On Saturday evening. Providence Col leges track and Held men wi l l 
return to the fore with the commencement of the 1957 indoor track circuit 
•t the Boston Garden Three relay teams and two individual performers wi l l 
vit for top honors wi th many of the best collegiate and A A U athletes in 
America 
Ed A r n n . one of P C s few field men w i l l be throwing his weight around 
in the shot put E d showed that he had the ability for competition at this 
level by garnering a fourth place in the 1C4A championships last spring 
J i m Sul l ivan, a freshman pole vaulter who is hampered by the lack of a 
place to practice, w i l l attempt to mingle wi th the "big men" of that event. 
In the relays, the Fr iars w i l l be* — 
more or less pitted with their equals. a p c e r , a l s o a , w o U m e Olympic cham 
for these events are reserved for the p l o n 
collegians Two varsity teams, a one! Charl ie Jenkins, surprise Melbournt 
and a two mile relay team, have been w i n n c r j n , h e 4 0 0 m e l e r r u n flnd L o L 
entered In the one mile test, the four j o n e s . 400 meter world record holder 
probable runners w i l l be Tom Cos- w i ) | c o m p e t e in the 600 yard run or, 
tello. Don Fahey. J i m Baker, and , h e D O a r ( 1 c i r c u i t H o r a e c A s h e n f e l t e r 
Jerry Far ley In the two mile affair • veteran two miler and 1952 Olympit 
Fa i l ey w i l l go again with A l O 'Br ien . ; steeplechase winner, w i l l flnd h. i 
Tom Cummings, and either Je r ry Cor- ! (Continued on Page 6) 
rado or Bob Wi l l i ams A fresh mail 
with A r t Hewes, Char l ie Walsh, Gus 
Scannapieco and E d McNamara the 
probable starters. 
The indoor season is the high point 
of track and held athletics from the 
Eastern seaboard to the Great Lakes 
area. Fo r the next ten weeks, not a 
Saturday night w i l l pass without a 
major indoor meet in some big city. 
F rom Boston to Washington, from 
New Y o r k to Chicago, these meets are 
a prominent part of the Saturday 
night b i l l of fare Event for event, no 
meets anywhere present such talented 
performers, show keener competition, 
or arouse greater spectator interest. 
Capacity crowds are common. 
The highlight of the meets arc the 
invitational events, for which the out-
standing men in each are invited This 
year the competition should be excep-
tionally br i l l iant for Olympic cham-
pions and runnerups wi l l receive the 
lion's share of the invitations. Such 
stalwarts as Tom Courtney and A r m e 
Sowell , first and fourth respectively 
in the Olympic 800 meter final, always 
stage a th r i l l ing race Bob Richards, 
the two time Olympic vault champion, 
w i l l be hard pressed by the likes of 
Don Bragg, the Vi l lanovan who failed 
to make the Olympic team. Then there 
is Parry O 'Br ien , shotputter without 
By Ed I mili n <l 
This week our "sport" lite focuses 
in the scoring leaders in hockey and 
i.. - k i 111. .. They are, respectively, 
. " i l LaFuntaine and Ed Donohue. 
rhese two men are the big men in-
iofar as the offense of Providence 
College is concerned. Both are mem-
)ers of the Junior class, proving that 
he class of '58 is truly a memorable 
ine for sports. 
Edward Donohue has done almost 
everything and anything on the 
basketball court "Every th ing" per-
ains to his playing ability, which is 
Gauthier Flashes Old Form 
As Frosh Sextet Triumphs 
Bv DALE FAULKNER 
Buoyed by a strong nel minding j 
improved passing attack, the Providei 
ered to their second win in three starts 
Academy 6-1. 
Gauthier, although hampered by 
show of the year as he held the loca 
La Salle tally came mid-way through 
bing for Gauthier. 
Gauthier, who starred for two years* 
;il Hunden Hiiih in Connecticut and 
was an Honorable Mention A l l New 
England choice a year ago, turned 
back close to twenty-five tries, includ-
ing a La Salle break away dash. 
Pacing the Fr iars ' offensive were 
Pete Bergin and Joe Trinque, both of 
whom netted a pair of markers. For 
Bergin the two goals were his second 
and third of the season. 
In a slow first session, the yearl-
ings grabbed a quick two goal edge 
performance by Paul Gauthier and an 
nee College Frosh hockey array pow-
i last Wednesday by clubbing La Salle 
an injured groin, turned in his top 
1 high school six scoreless. The lone 
the last period with J i m Healy sub-
and added two additional markers at 
the end of the second canto. 
Bert Fer r ie and Flash Flaherty 
picked up the other set of tallies. 
Ferr ie netted his fifth of the current 
campaign in the second period, while 
Flaherty, whose strong defensive play 
kept Gauthier out of any serious 
trouble, registered his first red lit'ht 
in the third. 
The win over L a Salle followed a 
split of tilts, prior to the Christmas 
break. In the season's l id lifter, the 
skaters of Tom Eccleston downed 
l i i . : • H . i I' High 5-4 despite a come-
back surge by the schoolboys Against 
the Brown Frosh, the Black and White 
were foiled in a last ditch bid and 
lost a ii 3 verdict. 
O F THIS N T H A T : The P C - B r o w n 
engagement served as a teammates' 
reunion with Ferr ie and Gauthier of 
the Fr iars meeting up with Br ian 
Molloy. Molloy. now a frosh center at 
Brown, played defense for Hamdcn 
last year, when Fer r ic operated at 
wing and Gauthier was the net-minder 
for the New Haven District champs. 
. . . The yearlings felt the pinch of a 
lack of ice before the Christmas vaca-
tion and were slow in attaining peak 
condition . . . Flaherty was banged 
in the ankle last week in a practice 
d r i l l and was hobbled during the 
weekend. The ex Maiden Catholic de-
fender was to have made the journey 
to Harvard Saturday by the Provi-
dence J . V outfit. . . . Flaherty look 
¡n the tussle, though, while home dur-
ing the weekend. . . Others from the 
Frosh making the trip were John Tur-
ner. George Gingel l , Joe Blair , Berein. 
Trinque, and Fer r ic . . . . Assisting 
Eccleston in practice dri l ls for the 
I yearlings is Babe Russo. 
Intramurals I 
Paced by Devine and Cleary. J 
Senior Pol i t ical Science beat Senior 
Biology last Wednesday 21 15 M i l l -
bauer and Harrop were standouts for 
the losers Thursday. Sooh Educa 
tion led by Ed Ponton's 21 points 
knocked off the same biology five 
43-33 Mil lbauer and Brown were the 
chief point getters for the chemistry 
bui lding quintet 
The Senior Pol i t ical Science team D 
was awarded a forfeit over the Provi-
dence Club. a , 
The Intramural Schedule: \m 
Wed., Jan. 16. 11:30—Soph Educa- I 
tion vs. Senior Biology. I . 
Thurs.. Jan. 17, 11:30—Providence if 
Club vs. Senior Biology. 
Thurs., Jan. 17. 12:30 — Senior  
Business vs. Senior Pol i t ica l Science, v. 
Teams are requested to send a  
representative to see Mr. Louthis a 
with information as to whether they 
can play during the exam period. i i 
Sport Silhouette 
of a high magnitude while "anything" 
could mean the different apparatus he 
has carried on to the court. In 1955, 
during the St. Francis game, "Easy" 
Ed appeared on the court wearing 
glasses, while in 1956 Ed displayed 
a brown mustache to his audiences 
Comical as this sounds, once the 
game is under way, Eddie is a l l busi-
ness and not one to take l ightly. 
Donohue. at twenty-one, stands six 
feet-three inches tal l and weighs in 
at 190. A favorite with his fellow 
students. Ed has been troubled with ' 
a l iver condition which has greatly 
impeded his baskethall career. Two 
years ago V i n Cuddy counted heavily 
on this lad as a starter for the last 1 1 
pre-Alumni Ha l l squads E d fell sick >' 
and was unable to play that campaign. '' 
It was a crucial blow to the team '' 
which then only had a so-so season a 
Dcnohue really looked good that year, ' ' 
Last year he started the long "hau l " 
back He came along slowly and had I 
a good if not remarkable season. A 
This year is his year. At this point p 
he leads the team in scoring with n 
139 points for a 15.4 average in nine h 
games. Last -.cason, E d only scored h 
156 points and had a 7 4 average for 
:he entire season. This means he has 
.mproved 100 per cenl. He has dis-
played a fabulous marksmanship from 
the foul l ine. In 1955. Ed had a 67 
per cent F T . A . This season E d is 
it the 77 per cent mark and has sunk 
31 of 79 attempts. 
E d , wno resides in New Y o r k , at-
tended high school at St. Ann's 
\cademy. Whi le at St. Ann's . Eddie 
• i . i- .nl basketball for four years, 
naking the second Al l -C i ty team in 
l i s senior year. It was during his 
l i gh school sojourn that he played 
(Continued on Page 8) | 
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Harriers . . . 
(Continued from Page 5) 
domination of the distance runs brok 
BO by the Hungarian Laszlo Tauori . 
Tabori , who chose freedom in Amer-
ica to communis) oppression in Hun-
gary, has run a 3:59 mile amongst 
i:thcr things. Here is a man accus-
lo.T.ed to covering 40 miles in a dai ly 
workout, competing with an Amer i can 
(Ashcnfc l ter ) who puts in a full day 
for the F .B . I , and has a family be-
sides. It is beyond me that Tabori can 
practice for so long and s t i l l find time 
to support himself. In Hungary he 
was an A r m y captain, and thus he 
was state supported, but how C3n he 
do that here without incurr ing the 
just fiable wrath of A v e r y Brundagc? 
Yet the reason that the indoor 
meets are such crowd pleasers does 
not l ie in the invitat ional events 
alone. It is the relays which give the 
indoor circuit its spectator appeal for 
they f i l l the gaps between the invi-
tational events—gaps which in other 
meets lead to loss of interest. Belays 
have been termed "the backbone of 
the major meets!" The numerous col-
lege runners, known to the spectators 
only by number for the most part, 
are paired wi th each other to provide 
close competi t ion F r o m the opening 
event to the closing event and al l in 
between, the indoor meets are run 
according to schedule, and never is 
there a space of more than two-to-
three minutes in which the spectator 
is left to himself. 
H A N D B A L L 
Those who have already signed up 
for Handbal l are also requested to 
see Mr . Louthis and te l l h im whether 
they w i l l be able to compete dur ing 
the examination period. 
The schedule: 
Wed. , Jan. 16, 2:00—Frank Caprio 
vs. Pat O'Connor. 
Wed. , Jan. 16, 2:30—James Cough-
l in vs. C a r l Mason. 
Thurs., Jan. 17. 2 : 0 0 — B i l l Olohan 
vs. Sal Carve l l i . 
N O T I C E 
Entrants for the smoker, 
squash, handball and table tennis 
tourneys w i l l be accepted un t i l 
January 30. 
When the F r i a r s return to the basketball court on January 30th against 
St Francis of Lorct to , Pennsylvania, Sophomore J immie Swartz w i l l be 
el igible to play. The 6' 1/2" playmaker averaged 13 points a game while 
donning the uni form of the St. John's Redmen. . . The team w i l l then con-
sist of eleven players. . . Last Saturday afternoon in an informal contest. 
Sophomore J i m Toomey put aside 30 Harvard shots as the combination 
jun ior varsity and freshman hockey team blanked the Cr imson J . V . , 3-0. 
This was the second shutout by a F r i a r team in the school's history. The 
other b lanking was performed by the pucksters of 195253, In that 10-0 in-
formal affair Edd ie Hornstein was in the nets. . . Dick Dunkel 's hoop ratings 
of Monday, January 14th. had the Mul laneymen ranked ninth in New Eng-
land wi th a mark of 52.5. The order is: Dartmouth, Connecticut, Y a l e , Holy 
Cross, Brandé i s , Amherst . St Michael ' s . Assumpt .cn . Providence, and St. 
Ansc lm ' s . There's a 2 5 difference hetween us and fifth pl .ee Brandé i s . . . 
E r n i e Calver ly 's wrecking crew entertain Quonset at A l u m n i H a l l , Fr iday . 
January 18th. The admission is free for the 7:30 p.m contest. . . Something 
for the future—Many students question why we don't engage the Univers i ty 
of Connecticut on our schedule. We realize the Huskies are committed to 
the Yankee conference and play name clubs throughout the country; but 
there are many factors in our favor. Both schools have several common op-
ponente: Holy Cross, B .C . , U .R . I . , Fordham and A . I . C . The Fr ia rs scrim- ¡ 
maged the UConns two years ago and they are only 50 miles away. . . The 
track men are the Spartan athletes of P . C . Other sports have it easy in com-
parison to the harriers. In preparation for Saturday's Boston Games, the 
Coatesmen have been pract icing in sub freezing weather. Thei r efforts are 
unappreciated. . . . 
Accord ing to that announcer at the game Saturday night, the F r i a r s 
have a new player in John Pascale. The announcer asked me to quote a rare 
expression someone on the th i rd floor of Aquinas H a l l uses, "Pardon me. 
Please — Thank Y o u . " 
C U M U L A T I V E T O T A L F O R N I N E G A M E S 
Donohue "TT ""s? t n ^ M t ¿ j ¡ ""¡¡a "^Jg**" 77 gg Y39 15.41 
Pascale 9 44 129 .34 37 56 66 17 125 13.8 
Ri tch 9 39 102 .30 16 32 .50 32 94 10.4 \ 
T i r i c o 7 16 45 .36 22 30 .73 8 54 7.7 
Bessette 9 9 26 35 11 16 .69 9 31 3.4 
Canestrari 9 11 41 .27 9 12 .75 12 31 3.4 
R E B O U N D S 
Game 
Player Offense Defense Total A v . 
Ri tch 37 54 91 101 
Donohue 24 35 59 6.5 
Canestrari 26 29 55 6.1 
Pascale 8 24 32 3.5 
Schementi 8 12 20 2 2 
29 Point 4th Period Nails 
Down Friar Victory, 75-64 
Hold ing the opposition scoreless for the first six and a half minutes of 
; the fourth period, the Providence College basketball team ta l l ied 29 points 
in the final quarter to defeat Amer i can International 75-64 at Springfield. 
Al though outscored from the floor by three baskets—28 to 25"—the 
Mul laneymen won the contest from the free throw l ine . Providence made 
25 out of 34 foul shots while the Aces connected only on 8 of 13. 
F a i l i n g to take advantage of their* 
back board strength and baffled by | with a 15 point second half per-
the fine set shooting of the opposi- formance, Donohue took individual 
tion, the Fr ia rs trailed by a basket, honors wi th a total of 27 points for 
at the half. the game. Pascale, whose shooting 
W i t h the bal l in their possession as kept the Fr ia rs going in the first half, 
I the last stanza commenced, E d Don- accumulated 21 markers, 
ohue hit wi th two set shots from the J c h n R i t c h a n d R o g e r C a n e s t r a r i 
top of the key and seconds later Capt. , . . . . 
John Ri tch dropped in a two pointer , p l a y e d a fine g a m e u n d e r t h e b o a r d s  
i to tie it at 50 a l l . It was Pascale from a s t h e v forced their smaller oppo-
the outside. Donohue underneath, and i nents to make the most of their shots. 
Ri tch with a hook as the F r i a r s surged of the starting five, Har ry Dudzinski 
ahead. Pascale connected again at i w a s t h e t a I l e s t 6 . 2 » 
13:05 and Donohue capitalized on two | 
chari ty throws before the Spr ingf ie ld ; Co-captains John Jones. 6 T ' and 
i squad scored. A t 16:32 of the finale, i B r i a n Connery paced the home force 
I Providence led 56-46. ' with 14 and 10 points, respectively. 
W H E R E ' S T H E P U C K H E R E ? — A l McMahon is the only man stand-
ing as the going gets rough between the F r i a r s and Aces . Providence 
won tbe A u d i t o r i u m contest, 10-6. 
Frosh . . . I n , h e P 1 " s - h u n d r e d e f f o r t against 
S . . . Leicester, Calver ly substituted freely 
and even the Providence reserves 
(Continued from Page 4) couldn't be held. A pair of unsung 
sides dropping in a pair of charity performers came off the bench to hit 
tries. Vars i ty Coach Joe Mullaney, ' the double figure mark, 
subbing for Calver ly , chose to go with John Staunton, whose outside push 
three of the front l iners at the start conversions aided the winners in a 
of the second half and the majority second half burst which featured a 
of this outfit built up a 60-37 margin twenty-four point advantage wi th in 
by the ten minute standard. six minutes, dropped i n twelve for his 
Overal l , it was the bal l hawking most effective show of the campaign. 
Wi lkens again taking scoring honors. Six foot one J i m McLean , who saw 
The lanky forward picked up six only spot service in Saturday's fray, 
hoops in the final half to add to the notched ten points to jo in Staunton in 
winners ' satisfying second half shoot- the surprise ranks, 
ing mark of 5 6 ^ . The New Y o r k na- W i t h the improved Woods raking 
tive completed the night with twenty- the boards masterfully, the Black and 
two. White rocked the second half after 
W a l l y D i M a s i bombed safely on Wilkens , who scored nineteen to head 
eight of seventeen attempts and gar- the scorers, init iated proceedings 
nered seventeen for the night. T ra i l - with a four minute splurge of ba l l 
ing D i M a s i were Johnny Woods wi th stealing and score-producing passes, 
thir teen markers and P h i l A y l w a r d DeMasi ran second for point-getting 
with twelve wi th eighteen. 
6 
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- Exam Schedule -
N O T E : Examinations start at 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m.. 1:00 | Theology 3 0 1 - F r . Ryan A-100 
p.m., and 3:30 p.m. | Theology 301—Fr. J . T. Sul l ivan B - l and B-2 
MONDAY. JANUARY 21 , Philosophy 401—Fr. Moloney 111 I 
8:00 10:00 a.m. F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 25 
Philosophy 305—Fr. Dani lowict 311 s mi . m mi t M t 
Philosophy 305— F r . Kenny Audi to r ium Harkins Theology 101—Fr Hughes A-100 and A-18 
Philosophy 305—Fr Reid A-100 Theology 101—Fr, MeHenry Audi tor ium Harkins 
Philosophy 305—Fr. Maloney 210 and 210 
10:30 • 12:30 Theology 101—Fr. O'Connell 311 and 303 
Business 402— Mr . Cote B-2 Theology 101—Fr. Vi t i e B - l and | 5 
Business 403—Mr. F i tzGera ld B-5 Philosophy 120—Fr Maloney 111 
English 407—Fr. R. D. Re i l ly 215 10:30 • 12:50 
Economics 307—Mr. Murphy Audi to r ium Harkins Pooli t ical Science 311—Fr. Skehan 210 
Education 406—Fr. Taylor 214 ¡ History 321—Mr Mullen 214 
Pol i t ica l Science 402—Fr. Fleck 216 La t in 201—Fr Schnell 216 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Business 422—Mr Breen B-2 
Philosophy 201—Fr. Heath Audi to r ium Harkins Engl ish 413—Fr. Molloy 215 
and 210 Economics 409—Mr Murphy 311 
Philosophy 201—Fr Jordan B - l and B-2 Business 311—Mr. Prisco B-5 
Philosophy 201—Fr. Kane A-100 and A-12 Business 301—Mr Bagley B-3 
3 30 - 5-30 Sociology 403—Fr. James 111 
M d i U r y Science 101 Sociology (St Joseph's Nurses) Fr . Clark A-12 
A b l o n d i to F e l i c i Aud i to r ium Harkins 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Mi l i t a ry Science 101—Ferland to Mailhot A-100 Sociology 201—Fr Fitzgerald 210 
Mil i ta ry Science 101—Malone to Ruzauski B - l Sociology 201—Fr. James 300 
Mi l i t a ry Science 101 Economics 201—Mr Palumbo B-2 
Ryan. Joseph to Z i p o l i B-5 Economics 201—Mr. Murphy B - l 
l i w i i A n v *o Economics 201—Fr Quirk B-5 
T l E S D A i , JANUARY 22 Economics 201—Fr. Shanley Audi tor ium Harkins 
8:00 10:00 a.m. Education 2 0 1 - F r Quinn 311 
Biology 103—Fr. Reichart A-12 physics 201—Mr. Cora A-12 
Engl i sh 2 0 3 - F r . Donovan 210 Chemistry 201—Fr. Hackett A-100 
English 203—Fr J T McGregor 311 Chemistry 203—Fr Hackett A-100 
Engl i sh 203—Mr. Thomson Audi to r ium Harkins , , ( | - ., ( | 
Engl ish 207—Mr. Thomson Audi to r ium Harkins Business 412—Fr Masterson B-5 
Mathematics 2 0 1 - F r . McKenney 216 ' B u s i n e s 8 3 i 3 _ F r : Masterson B-5 
Business 2 0 1 - F r . Masterson B - l p i t t e d Science 4 1 0 - M r Powers 215 
Business 2 0 3 - M r . Cote B-5 E n g l i s f t Í M _ F r K e „ y 217 
11:30 12:30 
Bic logy 3 0 5 - F r McGonagle A 12 M O N D A Y . J A N U A R Y 2K 
Economics 401—Fr. Quirk Audi to r ium Harkins 8:00 - 10:00 a jn . 
Education 401—Fr. Quinn 214 j Pol i t ica l Science 201—Fr. Fleck B - l and B-2 
Engl i sh 311—Fr. R. D. Rei l ly 311 History 101—Mr. Deasy Audi tor ium Harkins 
History 313— F r Bergkamp A-100 History 101—Mr. Miner A-100 
Business 407—Mr. Breen B-2 History 101—Mr Mul len 210 
1-00 3 00 p m History 1 101 — F r Hinnebusch 214 
History 1 0 ^ - F r . Bergkamp 210 Mathematics 1 0 7 - F r . McKenney 216 
History 1 0 3 - M r . Deasy 215 ! Mathematics 4 1 1 - F r . McKenney 216 
History 1 0 3 - M r . Miner Aud i to r ium Harkins Physics 1 0 1 - F r G . C. McGregor A-12 
History 1 0 3 - M r . M u l l e n A-100 Phy*>« 1 0 1 - F r . Townsend A-18 
History 103— F r . D. F . Re i l ly 311 10:30 • 12:30 
- g . - - ! Sociology 402—Fr. Clark 111 
Mi l i t a ry Science 401 A-100 1 History 4 0 5 _ F r . D F Redly 217 
Mi l i t a ry Science 301 Audi to r ium Harkins Engl ish 4 1 5 - F r Donovan 216 
! Economics 413— Mr . Palumbo B-2 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 23 ! F r e n c h 3 0 3 - M r Drans 215 
8:00 - 10:00 a.m. philosophy 304—Fr. Reid 214 
Engl i sh 307—Fr. D i l l o n Aud i to r ium Harkins Business 303—Mr Prisco B - l 
Engl i sh 211—Fr Di l lon Aud i to r ium Harkins psychology (St. Josephs Nurses) F r Kenny A-12 
Engl i sh 2 1 1 - F r . L a m e n A^lOO ^ ^ 
Engl i sh 2 1 1 - F r . Molloy A^12 1 M _ p r C a n n o n 214 
Engl i sh 2 1 1 - M r Thomson B-1 1 0 1 _ F r M c D e r m o U 215 
Engl i sh 2 1 1 - F r . Begley 2 5 l Q 3 _ F r R ( > s s 3 M 
Engl ish 2 1 1 - F r Donovan 2 7 2 0 , _ F r R o „ 3 1 , 
Physics 3 0 3 - F r . Halton A-18 F r e n c h m _ F T g t G e o r g e 216 
Business 3 1 5 - F r . Skehan B-5 I F r e [ ) c h 1 0 3 _ F r s t G e o r g e 216 
10:30 - 12:30 French 201—Mr. Drans 217 
Theology 401—Fr. M c B r i e n A-100 G e r m a n 103— Fr . Schmidt 219 
Theology 401—Fr. O'Beirne Audi to r ium Harkins German 2 0 1 - F r . Schmidt 219 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. German 101—Fr. Schneider 210 
Biology 101—Mr. Donahue A-100 German 101—Mr Friedemann A-12 
Biology 101—Fr K e l l y 215 German 103—Mr. Friedemann A-12 
Biology 101—Fr. Reichart A-18 Italian 101—Mr. Scotti B - l 
Chemistry 101—Mr. For tnum Audi to r ium Harkins Italian 103—Mr Scotti B - l 
Mathematics 105—Mr. Doshner B-5 and B-4 Italian 201—Mr. Scotti B - l 
Mathematics 105—Fr Gallagher B - l Spanish 101—Fr. Jurgelait is A-100 
Mathematics 105—Mr F l y n n 210 Spanish 103—Fr. Jurgelaitis A-100 
3 30 5 . M Spanish 101—Fr Rubba Audi to r ium Harkins 
' M i l i t a r y Science 201 Spanish 2 0 1 - F r Rubba Audi to r ium Harkins 
A h e r n to Lindquis t Aud i to r ium Harkins Spanish 1 0 1 - F r . Taylor 311 and 303 
Mil i ta ry Science 201—Lisiez to Plante B-5 Spanish 1 0 3 - M r . V iv ian i B-5 
Mil i ta ry Science 201—Poirier to W y l y B - l 3 : 3 0 - 5:30 
T H I T R ^ n A Y I A N 1 I A R Y "'4 Pol i t ica l Science 3 0 1 - F r Bergkamp A-100 
J " U R r „ n J A N l J A I " Z 4 Education 3 0 3 - F r . Lennon Audi tor ium Harkins 
A r t 3 0 1 - F r H u n t A-100 Biology 4 0 5 - F r . McGonagle A-18 
Î iness 3 0 ^ M r . Breen B - l Pol i t ical Science 3 1 9 - F r . Mahoney 
Chemistry 3 0 5 - M r . Fineman A-18 Lat in 0 1 - F r . Prout 215 
Physics 3 0 1 - F r . Townsend A-20 Lat in 0 3 - F r . Schnc 300 
Lat in 105—Fr Schnell 
10:30-12:30 . . . . „ t „ . Business 417—Mr. Prisco B-2 
Theology 2 0 1 - F r M c A v e y Audi to r ium Harkms 4 5 I _ F r M a h o n e y 2 1 f l 
and 215 ; 
Theology 2 0 1 - F r . McCormack A-100 TUESDAY. JANUARY 29 
Theology 201—Fr. C. T Quinn B - l , B-5, B-2 g :oo . 10:00 a.m. 
Anatomy (St. Joseph's Nurses)—Mr. F i sh A-12 ! Business 101—Mr. Bagley B - l and B-2 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Business 101—Mr. Breen B-3 
Engl i sh 1 0 1 - F r Bond Audi to r ium Harkins Business 101—Mr. Cote B-5 
Engl ish 1 0 1 - M r . D'Ambros .o A-100 Mathemat.cs 1 0 1 - M r . F lynn Audi tor ium Harkins 
Engl i sh 101—Fr Gardner 215 Mathematics 103—Mr F l y n n Audi tor ium Harkins 
Engl ish 1 0 1 - F r . McDermott 217 , Mathematics 1 0 1 - F r . Hunt A 100 
Engl i sh 1 0 1 - F r . J . T. McGregor 21» Mathematics 1 0 1 - F r McKenney 
Engl i sh 1 0 1 - F r . Molloy 221 : Mathematics 3 0 1 - F r McKenney 3 1 
Engl i sh 1 0 1 - F r . Skalko B - l . B-5 Mathemat.cs 1 0 3 - F r . Gallagher 210 
English 101—Fr. Skel ly 311 and 303 Mathematics 403—Fr. Gallagher 210 
Engl i sh 101—Fr. R. D. Rei l ly 214 10:30 12:30 
Engl i sh 203—Fr. L a m e n 216 ; Education 301—Fr Danilowicz A-100 
3-30 - 5:30 Chemistry 403— Mr . Fineman A-20 
Theology 3 0 1 - F r . Mahler Audi tor ium Harkins Biology 201—Mr. Fish A-12 
and 215 (Continued on Page 8) 
.„ .„ T,T,CI; H Rep. Addresses 
A l l those interested in help. 1 
ing out for the Soph, hop, Pre-Legal Club 
Eekert. 
1 Mr. Eugene Cocran, Representative 
— — of the State of Rhode Island, clan 
pfc . i i m o í 3 8 a n < * Boston Universi ty gradu-Dr. Dillon Speaks 
To Phi Chi Clubaddressed the mem-
bers of the St Thomas More Club at 
T — D U ! I * l a • ! « , h ( ' " ' meeting. Monday at 7:30, in 
i o r n i \ _ n i V . I U D l h e G u i i d R o o m o f A | U m m H a i i . He 
is a member of the steering commit-
A t the monthly meeting of the *•> l h e House of Representatives. 
P.C. Ph i C h i club Monday night in 1 M r Cocran spoke to the potential 
Albertus Magnus auditorium. Dr. lawyers on the selection of Law 
John Di l lon , Professor of Physics at Schools, and stated that for every 
Brown Universi ty, delivered an in- c l a s s h ° u r two hours of independent 
teresting talk on " T r a n s i s t o r study is necessary He explained that 
Physics." Dr. Di l lon , who taught here w * " r e l i v m K i n a "Tax Economy 
for one year, has done a great deal Age", and that it would be beneficial 
of research on "Surface Physics." f o r l a w students to take any all ied 
Edward Civi tel lo and Anthony ' course in General Taxation. During 
Frat ie l lo . co-editors of P.C's "Sci - n i s discourse the speaker touched 
nelific Journal ." announced that the u P o n numerous topics of interest 
annual issue should appear shortly pertaining to students intending to 
after the second semester starts. Con- enter law school. 
tributions to the paper have been re- — 
ceived from several seniors, gradu- ¡nmrwifn 
ate students, and Dr Hass of Brown J""*OlCan . . . 
Universi ty. 
It was announced at the meeting (Continued from Page 3) 
that drawing for the club's pin have that baseball is too quiet a game to 
been made by a prominent Provi- e n j o y as a spectator. More highly 
dence jewelry f irm. Upon approval rated with this active sophomore are 
of the members of the club, the die basketball and hockey. He hopes 
for the pin wi l l be made up. and the someday to learn to play the latter 
first pins w i l l be made. game well , and looks wistfully at two 
The meeting, which was attended hockey sticks hanging on the wall 
by over forty club members and o v c r m s d e s k .-j j u s , h o p e l c a n f l n l i 
faculty members, was followed by a the t ¡ m e t o play." he adds. Alf red 
social hour, in which refreshments w a s much-impressed with the snow 
were served. this winter—he had never seen it be-
fore. "The cold air really wakes me 
up in the morning." he shudders. 
IjQrPer . . . Other likes of this aspirant chemist 
are ping-pong, American movies, ice 
cream, and chicken pot-pie. Since 
(Continued from Page 1) coming to the United States, he has 
prospects Perhaps you want to work had to accustom himself to the small 
in Denver. The C A R E E R GEO- amount of rice on this country's 
G R A P H I C I N D E X shows you 37 menus. "We usually have rice—in 
firms with offices there. Or are you S O m e form—at least twice a day at 
most interested in Retail ing* Check home," he reminisces 'but now. 
the C A R E E R I N D U S T R I A L I N D E X about the only time I see it is when 
and you ' l l find 17 companies ready onion soup is served in the dining-
to talk to you. Or is your problem one hall . I miss it because its always 
of finding companies interested in been one of my favorite foods." He 
your college major? Just check the emphatically states that he dislikes 
C A R E E R C O L L E G E M A J O R I N D E X , spaghetti, ravioli , and pizza "I guess 
Mr . " L i b e r a l A r t s " w i l l find more my best leisure hours are spent in 
than 60 interested companies ranging the photography darkroom." he con-
front Be l l Telephone to Union tinues. "Last week I took some pic 
Carbide and Carbon tures of the A I C.-P.C hockey game 
NOTICE —they came out pretty good." 
This book is available in the Place- In the midst of pointing out some 
ment Office to afl seniors who re«- of his photograph- placed around his 
1 ister there There is a l imited supply: room in Stephen Hal l , AI notices the 
a l l seniors are urged to act at once time. "Wow. I've got to run." he 
cries. "I've got to work the supper 
PYRAMID P L A Y E R S — G L E E CLUB shift in Aquinas!' ' Grabbing his coat. 
There wi l l be a joint meeting of he runs out. cal l ing back, "So long— 
the E N T I R E Pyramid Players a n d , see ya!" 
Glee Club on Thursday, Jan. 17, i n After he left. I couldn't resist just 
the Glee Club rehearsal room. At- one more piece of that spicy hot plum 
tendance IS compulsory. ' pudding. 
T H E COWL, JANUARY 16, 1957 
Bookings Now Available 
For Easter Week Trip 
A chance to enjoy Easter Sunday made through Mr . F i t zGera ld in the 
in Bermuda is being extended to a l l business administration department 
students through a Providence Col - at Antoninus Ha l l or through P h i l 
lege student tour now being arranged McGee, junior business student, 
by one of the members of the faculty. Reservations should be confirmed by 
F o r the fourth consecutive year, a deposit pr ior to the mid-term recess 
Louis C. F i tzGera ld . advertising in-
•itructor, is making preparations for O ' J J , « • 
a score of F r i a r students to spend dllnOUGHG > • • 
"College Week" at the well-known 
resort island The P C . contingent (Continued from Page 5) 
wi l l leave Thursday A p r i l 18 h and a g a i f ] s t J o h n R i , c h w h Q ¡ s h ¡ s 
u i return In Providence on Wednes- , . 
teammate. 
day. the 24th. . The toughest opposition Edd ie 
Pan-American A i r w a y , , which ts p | a y e d m ^ w a ¡ y e J r . s „ „ , 
providing the flight plan directly a t m j q u a d T o m H e l „ J 0 n n g a v e h j m 
from H.l lsgrove, report that advance t h e , r o u b | e H ¡ ¡ b e s l h e 
hookings from college students have [ t „ w a ¡ ( | l e N o ( r e D a n ] e c 0 | U e s , „ 
never heen so heavy. Accord ing to a u d ¡ e n c ( . r 0 a c l l 0 „ m e a n s anything, 
a i r l ine tour conductor , college D o n o h u c l s c o r r „ , w b e n „ E .. 
group , from Dartmouth. Smith E d | e „ t h c f | o o r s M m ^ 
>• > » * • Georgetown c i m c 0 , l l l r c m t r ^ ^ m , m o r M 
B r y n Mawr and a number of other , s l a n d ¡ n g o v a l | o n H | s b e s , ^ 
Eastern universities already booked n i g n , w > ¡ ( h ¡ s f t K , t A , c g a n l e i n 
reservations. w h ] C h h ( , n c t l e d , w c n , y . [ 0 U r markers, t 
Cost of the a l l expen.e tour for the „ u r l n g , n c s u m n l c r m o n t h s E d d i e . 
I 'rovidence College group ,s being ^ , „ t h e N e w Y o r k K „ i c k „ . , 
established at a new min imum, ae- b o c k e r B r e w e r y H e p i a y s a l i t t i e ; 
cording to Mr . F i U G e r a l d . Select ¡ o f l b a ] | a | ¡ 0 „ „ c a m p u s ^ , m e m . , 
accommodations at the Bonnie Bree ie b ( . r o | , h e C a r o l a n M o n o g r a m a n d 
Inn and Cottages in Paget Par i sh have M e l r o p o l l U n c l u b s „ i s m a j o r i s i a 
been arranged The Bonnie Bree ie e c o n o m i c s b u t h e i s w a r y w h e n b a s . , 
. , convenient to Elbow and Cora l k e t b a „ s e a ! 0 | 1 r o „ s > r o u n d i e m i M , „ , 
Beaches and is near Hami l ton , the l e n d s „ ¡ < ¡ m r b i ¡ . g r a d c J m p , a n s , 
mam shopping center. The charges to e n l e r , n c a r m e d l e r v ¡ c ( ¡ 1 u p o n 
for the seven day stay, including , g r a d u a t i o „ a n d , h e n s e e Cal i fornia i 
T «™ l r M s p o r , a t " ' " ' """ b e and play a l i t t le basketball , 
under S150. E d d j e m s the team w U l be I 
Highl ights of the College Week pro- 5 t r o n g e r , h ( , s e c ( m d n a „ 0 , ^ s e > _ , 
gram w i l l include Bugby matches be- s 0 „ a n d l o o k s , m J j m m y S m r ü a n d , 
tween Canadian and Br i t i sh service F r a n k T i r i c 0 , 0 p r o v i d t , h e i m p e t u s , 
teams, intercollegiate tennis and golf B r a n d e i s a n d „ „ , C r „ s s w i l l be the I 
tournaments and college week dances l o l l g b e s , , „ f a c c p b u L y „ c b , 
at the Elbok Beach. Belmont Maoor , p c „ , „ „ , „ „ ¡ , , h ( . „ „ , , „ „ „ , d . • 
and H a r m o n , H a l l Hotels. v ¡ s e d E d d ¡ e , 0 e n l e r p c a s c r i b i n g 
Reservations for the tour may be D o n o h l l e i n a c l ¡ 0 „ h d i H k u ] t b u t t h e , 
— — — closest 1 have heard is when Bob 
Mel lucc i , formerly of the C O W L nick- < 
Barristers Enter n a m e d h i m " D y w n ° w " Donohue. i 
_ , _ Likeab le L o u LaFonta ine is one < 
L ^ G D Q t G w O l l t e S t jun ior that is becoming very popular I 
among his associates these days. : 
Twenty-one years old, six feet, two 1 
The Providence College Barris- ¡ n c h e s U ] 1 1 9 4 p o u n d L o u i s a d i s p , a y ¡ 
ter» are to debate the national topic o f c n e r g H o c k o r b a s e b a l l i t h i s , 
(Resolved that the Uni ted State dis-1 „ h a s , a l e n t . , 
continue direct economic a id t o . ^ w h o , i v e s i n N e w H a v e n , I 
foreign countries) at an open meet-1 C o n c o m e s t Q u s f r o m H a m d e n , 
ing: of the H o l y Name Society of St. | H ] h A t H a m d e n h c w a s „ , h r e e | 
P h i l , , , s Par ish , Greenvi l le . R. I., on l e M e r m a n f m t h r e e y e a „ . Besides I 
Wednesday evening. January 16. at p ) a y j n g h o c k e y a n d s n o r t s t o p f I 
p m the Hamden nine. L o u was also a I 
This meeting is open to the gen- quarterback on the football team. | 
eral public and to the student body T h l s b o y n a s versati l i ty. WhUe at ¡ ' 
Of Providence College. , Hamden, he opposed teammates Ray I 
Members of the affirmative team J Blanchette, P a u l Sainato, and M i k e 
are M i l o St Angelo, junior classics j McDonough L o u credits coaches Don I 
major, and Richard L a France, sopho- M c N e i l and Tom Ecclcs ton for his I 
more economics major, while the development in hockey. Clarkson is 
negative consists of Howard Lipsey i the hardest opposition he has faced, 
and Sol Gershovitz. both senior ; whi le Joe M c L e a n of St. Lawrence 
pol i t ica l science majors. ! rates h igh as an ind iv idua l . L i k e I 
The Barristers have entered the Donohue in basketball . L o u is the i 
fol lowing tournaments: Firs t A n - , leading hockey scorer. When I men- : 
nual Charles Evans Hughes Debate ; t ioned this fact to h im, L o u told me I 
Tournament at B - o w n Univers i ty , should be wr i t ing about Joe Bar i l e . 
March 1 and 2: The Tenth A n n u a l " j 0 e should get the credit", says L o u , 
Brook lyn College Invitational Debate "he and George Boudrcau have been 
Tournament in Brook lyn on March the difference". (Bar i l e leads the 
8 and 9: Region VITt of The West team in assists.) In the past tourna-
Point National Invitational Debate m e n t in Boston. L o u gave a tremen-
Tournament at the Univers i ty of d o u s performance (two goals, two 
Vermont in Bur l ington , Vermont on a s s ; s i s against Northeastern; three 
March 21. 22, and 23. goals against Dar tmouth) . A s a re-
suit, he was chosen on the A l l -
F V N N Y N O T I O N S Tourney team. 
Adam was the f i n i electronic en- D u r i n g , h e s u m m e r p I a y s 
g.neer. mainly because he furnished a m a t e u r b a s e b a I 1 i n C a n a d a . Base-
spare parts for the w o r l d s f.rst loud ^ h ^ ^ , o v p p h j l ^ 
speaker . , 1 was his boyhood idol. He belongs to 
The young man who just received ^ N p w H a v e [ ) M o „ a n d s t . 
his college degrees rushed out and A n t o n i n u s c l u b s H e „ i n ^ e c o . 
^ * T . i a m ' T : .^Veen -omics course. L o u says Fa ther A B ' A n d the world repl ied : "Si t - . • . , . 
. . . „ , " Schneider played a great part i n 
down. son. and III teach you the _ . . „ . „ M m D „ r j . . . . t i , , , getting h im to come to P .C. and rest of the alphabet. , — . . . 
- , , . does not regret the move a bit . 
A N D A C O U P L E M O R E O B S E R V A - * " £ d o " ' 1 s e c ™ ' ° 5 
T I O N S P I C K E D C P A T R A N D O M : " n e , W " ' * , ' h e , ° ' h e ; , L o y 0 " 
God made the world , then rested. U
 0' Mon."'°1 'S, ' L°Uf T * 
_ . coming up . savs L o u : He has noticed 
God made man. then rested. ' " . . . , . 
_ , that there is much improved support 
God made women, then no one . . . . . . 
and spir i t shown at the hockey games 
t t , this year and that this is an added 
. , , , . , , incentive to the team. 
A g i r l doesn t have to worry much 
about her family tree, if she has A f t e r « h o o l . it w i U be Unc le Sam. 
the right k i n d of l imbs. T h e n h e w o u l d l i k e v e r > m u c h , 0 
• • • have a baseball career. 
M A N O F T H E H O U R : One whose Our best wishes go with L o u and 
wife told h im to wait a minute. Edd ie . 
Exam Schedule (Continued) . . . 
(Continued from Page 7) Chemistry 301—Mr. Hanley A-100 
Physics 401—Mr. Gora A-18 Chemistry 303—Mr Hanley A-100 
Pol i t i ca l Science 303 Eng l i sh 451—Fr. Kelly 111 
M r . Powers Aud i to r ium Harkins Eng l i sh 405—Fr. J. T. McGregor 210 
Chemistry (St. Joseph's Nurses) Mr . Hanley A-12 Economics 303—Mr. Murphy B-l 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 10:30 - 12:30 
Greek 101—Fr. Heasley 215 Physics 307—Mr. Gora A-18 
History 303— F r . Hinnebusch 210 Physics 411—Mr. Gora A-18 
Physics 103—Fr. G . C McGregor A-100 Pol i t i ca l Science 441—Fr Mahoney A-100 
Physics 103—Fr. Murtaugh A-100 L a t i n 3 0 1 - F r . Skalko 103 
Economics 415— F r . Quirk 217 Bacteriology (St. Joseph's Nurses) 
3:30 5:30 Fr. Serror A-212 
Philosophy 311—Fr. Kenny 215 NOTE: 1. Examinations start promptly at 8:00, in 30 
Pol i t i ca l Science 402— Mr. Powers 210 • 1 3:3t p.m. 
Sociology 406—Fr. C la rk i l l 2. In case of conflict, consult professors mi 
Economics 305—Fr. Qui rk A-100 mediately. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 3. In case of serious illness, Father Prout 
8:00 - 10:00 a.m. should be notified immediately. 
Chemistry 401—Mr. Hanley A-100 4. Consult official bulletin board for any 
Chemistry 103—Mr. Galkowski A-12 changes in schedule. 
. . j D r i n k i n g Song." "Golden Days," 
ClVll SerVlCe . . . Players . . . "Gaudeamus Igltur," and "Serenade." 
"The Student P r ince" is an ageless 
'• classics, and affords one of the most 
i (Continued from Page 2) , , , „ . . „ . . _ , , „ _ musical ly exci t ing and enchanting ex-
then at a convenient location Start ing (cont inuea i rom rage i) nrrience^ in the theatre It is mem-
salaries are e x n e c l x l to hecm at t a s k " « u m e d by thc Players and the Penences n i n e ineatre. u » mem 
salaries are expected to begin at * •* c . . arable for hose who see and hear it 
$5.000 and advancement possibilities Glee C lub m recent y e a ^ Sigmund u n f o r E e t t a b l e for those who 
• are part icular ly good-success fu l can- Romberg's timeless musical demands a * f™™** U W e f°' ^ ^ 
- didates can progress to positions pay- P " " * ' ™ Perfect.on can be attained » p a r t ° f U 
I inc as much as S16 000 a vear * c o , , s , a n , • tireless, imaginative 
1(K , .' c , j effort by a l l concerned. "Student Anyone interested in working on 
' nmen, * ? l' P ' i n c e " m . y wel l be the accomplish- the business staff for the Pyramid 
L T o i , the> foMre 1? î ,o m c n t ^ w i l l br ing Providence P l a y e r s - G l e e C lub presenUtion of 
i n g j b o u t their futures w i l l want to C o | , e g e ^ r e c o f , n i ( i o n f o r w h i c h i t - T h e Student P r ince" is invited to 
i qui e a ou are. strives in its extra-curricular endeav- attend thc staff meeting Wednesday 
1—Bank Lxaminer Trainee This , , ... „ . . , . __ ._ t . „ . . . . . t_ c. . ors, and surely, wi th the entire Col - night, Jan . 16. in the Glee Club re-
is somethini! new in the State service. . . . . . _ . . , . _, _ 
- . J H U . l*fic behind the effort, it can be the hearsal room at 7:30. 
Those appointed w i l l have a two year . • , 
' . success hoped for. 
tr.-iininc Dcnoi includine one vear in tra ining period including one year i  
a bank. About 18 months after ap-
pointment these trainees may com-
pete for promotion to the position of 
Bank Examiner , which has a salary 
range of $5,390 to $6,620 The 
Trainee exam w i l l be held on March 
16; applications should be fi led by 
February 15. 
2— Account ing positions. These are 
open to college seniors and also to 
persons who have not been graduated 
from college, provided they have the 
proper work experience. The exam is 
set for March 2; applications should 
be filed by February 1. 
3— Positions as Unemployment In-
terviewer, Unemployment Insurance 
Claims Examiner , and Payro l l Exam-
iner. These too are open to college 
graduates and to persons lack ing col-
lege graduation, if they have the 
1 proper work experience. The exam 
date is February 16; applications 
shculd be fi led by January 25. 
4^—Laboratory Secretary. The 
salary range for this position is $3,-
660 to $4,580 in five annual increases. 
The exam is scheduled for March 2; 
applications should be fi led by Feb-
ruary 1. 
College students can find out 
which examinations they are el igible 
for by inqui r ing at their college place-
ment office. F u l l information is also 
available at offices of the New Y o r k 
State Employment Service and at of-
fices of the Department of C i v i l 
Service in New Y o r k , A lbany , Buf-
falo, and Rochester. Letters should 
be addressed to the C i v i l Service Re-
crui tment Office, 39 Columbia Street, 
Albany . New Y o r k . 
The musical centers about an ap-
pealing story of a man who, in pre-
paring to become K i n g , has lost touch 
with the light and exhi lara t ing mo-
ments of life W h i l e studying i n 
Heidelberg, the puncti l ious P r ince 
regains his Joie de V i v r e and be-
comes aware of the t ingl ing beauty of 
life. He falls in love there wi th the 
carefree a i r of a student — wi th 
Kath ie . a beautiful barmaid. Sudden-
ly, he feels the demanding shackles 
of royalty. In one last desperate b id 
for freedom, he and Ka th ie prepare 
to launch themselves into an ever-
lasting life of gaiety and laughter. 
However, before they embark upon 
their adventure, the Pr ince is ca l led 
back to the palace, where he is to 
marry the Princess, whom he does 
not love. A n d thus they part, leav-
ing a melancholy beauty to rest i n 
the hearts of the audience. 
The incomparable Romberg score 
includes such memorable music as 
"Summert ime in Heide lberg ," "The ! 
8 
